Abstract. Luminous efficiency and color temperature of LED chip are affected by current and temperature. PWM dimming mode only works at two kinds of current levels-rated current and zero current. It has smaller effect on color temperature compared with linear dimming mode, but it will reduce the luminous efficiency of lamps. Linear dimming mode has higher luminous efficiency by comparison. The two dimming modes above cannot keep color temperature stable and Luminous efficiency high. Therefore, the paper designed a joint dimming mode by integrating advantages of the two modes. The dimming method not only adjusts peak current, but also changes the duty cycle of dimming signals. The injected average current is kept stable by reducing peak current and increasing the duty cycle. The decreased luminous efficiency by the raise of temperature was made up for. Then according to the mathematical model of total flux and current, the author calculates the mathematical mode of flux affected by temperature. It proves the fact that adjusting peak current slightly can compensates for the reduced luminous efficiency affected by temperature through theoretical calculation. In addition, the final peak current after calculation can contribute to the adjustment parameter of joint dimming modes.
Introduction
The technology of semiconductor develops constantly, and significant changes have taken place in illuminating lamps [1] . LED luminaire products are becoming more and more popular. As people have a higher demanding of illuminating environment, dimming technology emerges so as to provide a proper environment for people [2] .Such as J. J. Zhang analysed radiant efficiency and thermal analysis of high-power LEDs at linear and PWM dimming modes and got that linear dimming mode's radiant efficiency is higher than PWM dimming mode when input power is same [3] , X. S. Fu designed a novel isolating PWM dimming LED driver and the result showed that power exceed 0.9,the efficiency exceed 85% ,and the dimming range of 2% 100% [4] .And X. B. Jiang designed the device of analog dimming mode on ZigBee technology, it realized the cooperation of the ZigBee internet gateway, monitoring and controlling remotely [5] . X. H. Qu proposed a led current sharing circuit with high luminous efficacy and individual dimming; it could adjust independently and improve the luminous efficiency [6] . Combining Standard for lighting Design of Urban Road and taking account of lighting comfort, it adjusts lighting parameters by changing output current, output power and duty cycle [7] [8] [9] . Theories of the technology include TRIAC dimming mode, partition dimming mode, linear dimming mode and PMW dimming mode [10] [11] [12] . However, there are some problems in the practical application of the above theories [13] . For example, there is the problem about that the output of linear dimming is not very dexterous, and the dimming-dynamic range is narrow [14] [15] [16] [17] .Traditional PMW dimming can caused electromagnetic interference frequency, and produced color cast as the temperature rises [18] .
The paper combined the small effect PMW dimming mode had on color temperature with the advantage of high luminous efficiency of analog dimming, proposing a joint dimming mode based on these two dimming modes. The new mode not only kept color temperature of the lamps stable, but also made luminous efficiency remain at a high level. By looking up luminous flux and changing trend of current of a lamp in OSRAM Company, the author established a mathematical model related to them, and gave the compensation current through calculating. So it provided reference for adjusting current.
The traditional dimming mode
The TRIAC dimming mode achieved the function of dimming through silicon controlled rectifier dimmer working with the drive circuit. The dimming mode was commonly anywhere. It mainly was used on thermal radiation source, such as the incandescent lamp. It would redesign the driver circuit if the dimming mode was used on LED. There are some problems that LED lamp flickered when it was dimming, the illuminance was not balance, and it would produce the audio-frequency noise.
Analog dimming technology is called linear dimming; it changes the injected forward current by adjusting the parameters of potentiometer in peripheral circuit. Then the lamp's illuminance level is adjusted. The dimming mode had the following advantages, such as simple peripheral circuit, controllable, high luminous efficiency and it could not introduce the electromagnetic interference in operation. But the color temperature drift was obvious because the junction temperature was raised when it adjusted the current in the wide range. Partition dimming mode was using switch frequency in a certain time to adjust the illuminance of lamp. For example, a panel switch can be changed three sections. The first time of pressing down was full bright; the second was the percent of seventy-five of full light; the third was the percent of fifty of full light; the forth was the percent of twenty-five of full light. The dimming mode did not need the extra wiring, but it could not adjust illuminance continuously.
PWM is abbreviation of the Pulse Width Modulation.it kept the rated current in steady-state, changing the average current by adjusting the duty cycle in dimming operation. So it achieves the objective of dimming. The dimming mode is working in two types of current, such as the rate current and the zero current. So the color temperature drift is stable compared with linear dimming mode. Generally speaking, it used the physiological characteristics of the human eyes needing a short adjustment time to make them not detect to the light constantly blinking. And the frequency of dimming signal in operating is set to 200HZ 20KHZ. But it causes the ceramic capacitor to make noise in the circuit if the dimming signal is working in the high frequency. At the same time, the dimming circuit introduced the additional PWM signal generating module leading to be more complex. It was very bad that the luminous efficiency reduced compared with linear dimming mode.
Designing a new dimming mode is impending. The functions are shown following: high luminous efficiency, stable color temperature and dimming range from 0 100%. So the joint dimming mode was designed for realizing the functions above.
The design of joint dimming mode
The signal generating circuit's core chip is the PT4115. The chip integrated the EMI filtering function to ensure that the circuit is not affected by jamming of harmonic in the grid. And the chip's input voltage range from 8V to 30V.It integrated the DC/DC-BUCK highly to keep the output current constant. The circuit is integrated with the LED display module. It displayed the value of the duty cycle facilitating adjusting the effective-average current. The pins of chip packaging are shown in Figure 1 . The PT4115 is the core chip of the dimming circuit as same as the signal generating circuit. And the PWM dimming circuit is a constant-current driver. The PWM signal is loaded into the DIM pin of dimming module in operation, as shown in Figure 2 (a). It will turn off LED current, when the PIN voltage is less than 0.3V, and it will open the LED current, if the PIN voltage is more than 2.5V.
The joint dimming mode combined the advantages of the analog dimming and PWM dimming modes. It kept not only color temperature stable but also luminous efficiency remaining in a high level. The joint dimming mode increased luminous efficiency by reducing the peak current. The potentiometer was connected between the DIM and GND pins to adjust the peak current, as shown in Figure 2 (a). The dimming module was adjusted average current by changing duty cycle of the dimming signal, when it kept the potentiometer invariable. Generally speaking, a dimming mode only adjusted one parameter. But the joint dimming mode could adjust the duty cycle and peak current independently by improving the original PWM dimming circuit. So it kept the average input power constantly. The relation between duty cycle and peak current is expressed 1.
I avg is the average-output current I peak is the peak current D is the duty cycle of PWM signal. It could be known that there was the inverse relation between peak current and duty cycle when the average current was constant. The duty cycle would decrease when peak current increased and the peak current would decrease when the duty cycle increased.
Establishing Mathematical Model
The luminous efficiency of white LED would reduce when the current increased. Because, all parameters will be affected by the rose temperature, such as electron mobility reducing, the radiative recombination rate of electrons and holes in the well trap reducing. The luminous efficiency would be affected by the factors. But the effect of temperature on luminous efficiency was reversible. It says that the luminous efficiency has a tendency to recover, when the temperature decreases. The main factors of influencing luminous efficiency are current and temperature, so the paper just considers the effects of current and temperature. It got the relation between luminous efficiency and current by analysing the relationship between flux and current. Then it compensated the luminous efficiency to make it remain at a high level by the joint dimming mode.
It got the trendy of flux and forward current by analysing a lamp of the OSRAM, as shown in Figure 3(a) . According to information, the relation between the flux and current was linear without other influencing factors. But the effect of temperature increased gradually with the increasing current. It led to reducing the growth rate of flux, decreasing the luminous efficiency. The front of curve was linear with the increased current. But the slope would reduce with the increased current when the current increased to a certain value. Therefore the relation for actual measured data between flux and current was consistent with the trend of theoretical analysis. The choice of lamp was random, so the analysis about the luminaire was universal. It can reflect the characteristics of the most LEDs. It could be seen an obvious Cut-off point between the line and curve. The coordinates of the Cut-off was (140, 195 ). So we could build a mathematical model of piecewise function, as shown in Figure 3 (b) . It got a linear relationship by fitting the sampling points at the front of Curve, the relation was expressed 2. The relation between flux and current was nonlinear when the current was greater than the cut-off value. It got a nonlinear relation by fitting the sampling points, the relationship was expressed 3.
The expression of piecewise function was shown 4.
The reasons for reducing luminous efficiency were caused by temperature. The relation between flux and temperature was got by adding equation 1, 2 together. It was expressed 5.
The parameters of fitting equation were calculated by the sampling points. Taking the sampling points' coordinated into the mathematical model, it got the best degree of fitting as original data. So it could calculate the parameters. They were shown in table 1. It got the relationship between flux and current by analyzing the mathematical model above. And it got the relation between flux and temperature too. The compensation current of was calculated. It kept the range of flux same for increasing the luminous efficiency by reducing the peak current, as expressed 6.
Assuming the range of flux was (652,689), it could get the (537,583) of g(x) and the (479,505) of f(x). It knew that the results of calculation were consistent with theoretical data. It kept luminous efficiency remaining in a high level by reducing the peak current.
According to the calculated range of current, luminous efficiency could be increased by joint dimming mode. It calculated the value of duty cycle by equation 1, so as to increase the luminous efficiency.
Conclusions
The author focused on the relationship between luminous effect and current, and the relationship between luminous efficiency and temperature. A method of increasing luminous efficiency through reducing peak current was proposed. It was based on traditional dimming mode, such as linear dimming mode and PWM dimming mode. And a joint dimming mode was proposed by combining high luminous efficiency of analog dimming with the advantage of stable color temperature PWM dimming possesses. The new dimming mode could change the duty cycle of dimming circuit, and adjust peak current of circuit to achieve the function of adjusting two parameters-duty cycle and current independently. Then it established a related piecewise function by the relation between flux and current. The piecewise function was made up of the part of linear relation and the part of curve relation. There was an obvious Cut-off point. Then it got the mathematical model about luminous efficiency and temperature by calculating. The required current was calculated, and it was the reference of the joint dimming mode.
